KRAKOW SIGHTSEEING

regular tour in English, by bus
Duration ca. 3,5 hrs

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Sightseeing of the former Jewish district and the Old Town with the Wawel Castle, 3 admission fees
Sunday Wednesday and Monday different itinerary: Three Faces of Krakow 



Nowa Huta - a town that was built for socialism, founded in 1949 and centered on Poland's first
integrated steelworks ;
Former Jewish District Kazimierz,
Old City of Krakow - walk

HIGHLIGHTS
From Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday : Florian Gate, Old Market Sq. European largest Mediaeval
square with the Renaissance Cloth Hall "SUKIENNICE", ROYAL ROUTE - Grodzka Street, KAZIMIERZ former Jewish District; WAWEL HILL Royal Castle and Cathedral; St Mary's Basilica with the unique altar
curved in wood in 15th c.
on Sunday, Wednesday and Monday : Driving from Krakow to Nowa Huta - Central Square - then to Mogila
former village with Monastery like an example of sacral architecture preserved very close to grey blocks for
inhabitants; Entrance Gate to Mittal Steelworks formerly of the name of Lenin; drive along divisions of
Steelworks ; Rose Avenue, Folk Theatre, ARKA -Church. We will see the district of Nowa Huta with its specific
architecture from communisms days as well as Cistercians Closter and church in Bienczyce, Afterwards you go
to former Jewish District Kazimierz with its synagogues; “coffee break”
Krakow, one of the oldest and most beautiful cities in Central Europe EUROPEAN CITY OF CULTURE
2000.Old City of Krakow is entered on the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage List. Krakow has a unique charm
created by centuries of history and cultural wealth. With its very special climate of culture and arts, this city
teaches us the history of Poland and Europe. Krakow is the place you will keep coming back to, each time to
discover new objects of startling beauty.
PRICE: 120 PLN

AUSCHWITZ BIRKENAU

Daily, morning (all year round) and in the afternoon (form May to 14th of October).
Distance 150 km round trip. Duration ca. 5,5 hrs. return around 4 pm. Discount for students; not
recommended for children under 14.

The largest Nazi concentration camp formed during World War II The Auschwitz-Birkenau Memorial Museum
was established in 1947 by the Polish Government on the site of the largest Nazi concentration camp, which was
set up in 1940 for prisoners from Poland. From 1941 on Nazis imprisoned there people from all the countries
occupied by the Third Reich. From 1942 it also became one of the biggest extermination camps for the European
Jews. There is the exhibition entitled "Man Did This To Man" in the huts once used to house inmates. In
recognition of its historical significance as a memorial to all who suffered and died there, in the 1979 the site of
the former concetration camp in Auschwitz-Birkenau was entered on the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage list.
INCLUDES: Assistance of an English speaking guide, services of the Museum guide, documentary film,
transportation by coach.

PRICE: 120 PLN

WIELICZKA SALT MINE

On the UNESCO World Heritage List since 1978

RegularTour by bus. Morning and Afternoon. Situated 15 km from Krakow.

1,5 hours subterranean walk. Duration ca 3 hrs. Return around 1:00 - 1:30 morning tour; around 7.30 pm
afternoon tour. Visitors walk down to the salt mine which is why the tour is not recommended to the
elderly people who have problems with walking or those who are claustrophobic.

This point of our tourist programme and the place that we will show you is also enlisted on UNESCO List of
World Cultural Heritage - one of the oldest salt mines in Europe.

Visitors may take a walk of 3 km through 3 levels in the Salt Mine down to 136 meters below ground level
through chambers and passageways excavated in the 17th century. On the way visitors see underground
chambers and chapels hewn out in the saltrock, statues of saints sculpted in salt, and saline lakes.
Note: temperature inside +15oC (55 F)

PRICE: 129 PLN

